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ACS finds UNF 1nnova 1ve
BY SYLVIA O'DELL
It's been a long time coming accreditation of the University of
North Florida (UNF). December
1974 is the target date for
approval of UNF by the College
Delegate Assembly of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS).
The process began July 15,
1970 when UNF requested
correspondent status with SACS.
This status was received the
following September.
IN OCT. 1971 the university
asked for certification from the
Veterans Administration and
received this May 1972.

Building
progresses
BY DREW BRUNSON
Despite several problems
which have faced the construction
program on the University of
North Florida (UNF) campus,
there have been several accomplishments in this area during the
----·-~
r ast year.

UNF is the first school to ask
for simultaneous accreditation of
both graduate and undergraduate
programs from SACS. This was
done in June 1972. Approval was
granted in July.

This December should end a
complicated series of correspondence and visits with accreditation for UNF.

Then in May 1973 a candidate
visit was made to the campus and
a response issued the following
August.

The report of SACS committee
was very favorable. Dr. Nelson
Freeman of Savannah State
reported on Student Services:
''We found the staff highly
competent. The programs dealt
with the welfare of the student.
Each plans a meaningful role in
the envolvement of the university."

advantage of the counseling
program offered by student
affairs.
HE GAVE FOUR suggestions,
some of which are being now
planned. These include bus
transportation to and from the
city of Jacksonville and improvins
the food service. Also being
looked into is the employment of a
physician on campus on a part
time basis, and the possibility of
forming a separate student
government association as well as
a separate faculty governing
body.

Freeman also stated that the
only criticism was complimentary. This criticism pointed out
that not many students took

This would allow students
meetings where they could air
their difficulties apart from the
faculty and administration.

The College Delegate Assembly approved UNF's candidate status December 1973.
LAST MONTH. the SACS
committee visited the university
for the second time. Interviews
were held with faculty members,
and university personnel.

BYRUTHSKAPYAK
Stepping between mortar and
sand, listening to professors amid
the din of the jack hammer while
sharing the aches of growth as
well the joys and pride, the
graduate of the Charter Class
exchanges mortar under foot for
mortar board over head on
Wednesday.
The reward for the discomforts
of a growing university will be a

full week of celebration--Charter
Class Week--here at UNF and off
campus.
ON FRIDAY a dance was held
at the Garden Center on Riverside
Avenue for the students, faculty
and staff.
Today, the campus hosts an
Open House from 1-4 p.m. All
departments, colleges and facilities are sharing in this event.
Class honors will be bestowed

and R.O.T.C. commissionS-will be
awarded.
Tomorrow, Monday, a Graduation Concert, cpnducted by Jack
Funkhouser, will be presented at
Riverside Presbyterian Church
(Riverside and Park Street) at
8·15 p.m.
FINALLY, and the most important--Graduation--Wednesday, 8

Plans for the auditorium are
still stuck in the design and
development stage because of
problems faced fitting the
building to the budget.
The new activities center and
shower-locker room facility also
has been held back due to delays
in budget approval and will
hopefully be completed sometime
around next Christmas.
BARRIE REPORTS that the
University is getting ready to
move into phase 4 of its
construction program. This phase
will include a new lab-office
building to be constructed near
building 9 and lighting for the
entrance road to the university.

UNF charter class graduates don the traditional cap and gown as
they prepare to meet the future.

p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
The commencement address
will be given by Dr. Allan W.
Ostar, executive director of the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities.
Following the presentation of
diplomas, a reception w~ll be held
on the South Promenade of the
auditorium.

Ostar s eaks at graduation
Allan W. Ostar, executive
director of the Washington,
D.C.-based American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU) will deliver
the featured address at the
University of North Florida's
(U NF) June commencement
exercises Wednesday, June 12, at
8 p.m. in t~e Civic Auditorium,
UNF Prestdent Thomas G.
Carpenter has announced.
· Ostar, the first full-time
executive director of the AASCU,
joined that organization in 1965
following service as director of
the Joint Office of Institutional
Research.
A STRONG PROPONENT of
public higher education, Ostar
has cited the need to form new
concepts about the educational
process.

WHEN ASKED why building
10 has not yet been complete
Eugene Harrie, planning consultant for UNF, said that work has
been halted several times
because of strikes, material
shortages, faulty utility lines and,
the most recent problem, leaks in
the chilled water lines.

Speci

A UNIQUE statement regarding the curriculum of UNF was
from Dr. Jane Philpott of Duke.
"UNF is offering a champagne
education at beer prices." She
lauded the amount of innovation
the well planned and conceived
curriculum. Her only suggestion
was the possible change in the
prerequisites of the science
department. The current requirements might be a little too
ambitious.

Charter Class honored

These include
the recent
move into building '8 as well as
the building of the boathouse
bridge. There are, however,
several plans which have not
taken place due to problems faced
in budget approval and normal
set-backs faced in any construction program.

Other plans include a warehouse to be built south of building
6 for central receiving and the
purchasing department as well as
a parking lot behind buildings 5
and 6.

The special programs have
been received favorably with the
Quest program recieving special
commendation. It was suggested
that more public relations be used
to let the community know that
UNF was here.

CHALLENGING the universities and colleges he serves, Ostar
stressed that most state colleges
and universities must now build
"career ladders" for their
students in place of ''educational
dead-ends."
''The key to building career
ladders lies in the development of
two-year programs which can be
integrated with the four-year
programs--and even the graduate
programs," Ostar commented.
According to Ostar, a career
ladder is nothing more than
assurances to the student that if
he decides to leave college after
two years, he will have achieved a
level of competency in a
profession which holds the key to
a job. And, if later in life, he
wishes to move up to another
level of competency, he can
return to school and pick up his
studies where he left off.
•

UNF EXEMPLIFffi~ Ostar's
position, said Dr. Carpenter, in
that it offers upper-level
programs for junior and senior
students that are "fed" to UNF
primarily by the area's junior and
community colleges. Graduate
programs also are offered in
business and education.
Ostar also has expressed
himself on the role and mission of
a college or university. ''The
~unction
of a college or
university," he said, "is not only
to supply society with trained
manpower to keep the business of
society running smoothly.
[cont. page 12]
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ERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA i
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

I

Cordially invites you to

1

A Graduation Concert

Conducted by Jack Funkhouser

Symphony Orchestra
Jacksonville Concert Chorale,
FJC Chorale and UNF Chorus
==- MENDELSSOHN CONCERTO
INGMINOR
§ Gerson Yessin, Piano soloist
MENI}.ELSSOHN
ORATORIO "F.UJAH
William Brown, Tenor
with
Robert Kirkham, Baritone
Cynthia Valentine, Soprano
Sharon Wright, Contralto
Seth Wright, Tenor,
and
Arthur Bloomer, Organist

I

Riverside Presbyterian Church
(Park Street near Five Points)
Monday, June 10, 8:15p.m.
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HHLYHRD OPINIONS
Black, blue and disposable?
When the first graduation was announced the Student Affairs
Committee was given the responsibility in the selection of the colors
and type of cap and gowns and hoods for the master degree
students.
Immediately the bookstore was contacted and requested to solicit
prices from various firms. 'The Jack Williams Company was chosen
and invited to present their samples to the committee. ·
A few questions did arise since the former Dean of Students was
close friends with the representatives of that firm but these quietly ·
passed.
After samples were shown by the company and discussed by the
committee, the disposal blue cap and gowns for undergraduates and
black for the graduates were ordered.
The same cap and gowns ordered were later displayed in the
bookstore for the students to view and make their comments known.
When a previous graduation was held, ouradmin.istration then
questioned the selection of the colors. It was mentioned that a
university policy stipulated black gowns for all graduating students.
Apparently no student complaints were known so the matter was
dropped.
A later survey taken of the student body before the fall quarter
included the following question and results thereof!
Are you satisfied with the present blue cap and gown for
undergraduates and black for graduates? - Yes - 259 No - 39 No
reply - 421.
Before the Charter graduation was being planned, it appeared
some students disliked the existing colors.
The members of the Student Affairs Committee as well as the
office of Student Activities were requested to obtain input from as
many students as possible on the colors the students desired to
wear. Many comments and suggestions were received and
evaluated accordingly.
Since rental cap and gowns were favored over the previous
disposals, the committee approved this change. This action was
done despite repeated pleas from the bookstore that the rentals
were too difficult to handle and a multitude of headaches.
But the Student Affairs members could not draw a general
consensus on the colors of the gowns for the charter graduation. It
was concluded that the committee would make that decision on the
first dav of the Spring quarter, and meanwhile gain additonal input.
Our administration and the bookstore was immediately notified
of the Student Affairs action.
Once returning to the university, the committee learned the
selected color of the cap and gown for undergraduates and
graduates remained the same as the previous graduations. In
addition, the rentals were changed to disposals.
Is it possible one element of the university wanted btue cap and
gowns and one element wanted black? Who do you think won out?
It appears that no matter how hard you try to achieve certain
objectives or make decisions for the students benefit, they are
bound to be changed by our administration.
JERRY NELSON

How 'broad' the 'Venture?'
Now that it is over, looking back it was some journey. Armed with
a BA degree from the ~liege of Arts and Sciences together with 35
hours of Venture Studtes, 25 hours of education studies, is the world
ready?
The catalog for University of North Florida reveals that the
Venture program "serves to broaden the student's intellectual
perspective and background.'' Will the graduates of the College of
Arts and Sci~nces reveal this perspective or background? When
they march tn the processional will the audience be able to
distinguish them from the graduates of the College of Education or
College of Business Administration?
It is unlikely, but this question had crossed the minds of many
students as they struggled with theories of science or fundamentals
of gr~phics; O_r dealt with reams of slides of erotic art, together wih
multtple requtrements of scientific data while trying to absorb the
necessary information of a major or core subject.
Each time that "venture" is mentioned the mind that is looking
back becomes very weary, not from the knowledge gleaned from the
co~rse but from the fact that its college is the only one that requires
thts extra involvement in intellectual pursuit.
Maybe the adjective "broad" can distinguish some of the
graduates but it certainly cannot proclaim the fact that ventures
contributed to this change in their posterior.
The question of why ventures are required only of Arts and
Sciences and not the other colleges is foremost in this mind. These
graduates (Education and Business) certainly need to face the world
with the same "intellectual perspective background"; therefore,
UNF should extend ventures to these colleges.
The concept of ventures is an excellent one and many of the
courses do contribute to this ' 'intellectual perspective''. Maybe the
" broad" students will outshine the deprived student· only the
future will tell.
'
RUTH. F. SKAPYAK
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UNF is 'wayward friend'

Council seeks student president
Acti~g on behalf of the State
Cou?cll of Student Body
Prestdents (SCSBP), I have been
requested and authorized to
"reach out" to you the students
of the Stat~ University System's
newest Umversity. I assure you
that we are indeed eager to
welcome i?to our Council, a
representative of the student
bod~ of the University 0~ North
Flortda, _and we are certam that
were thts to come about you
would welcome the results.
First, a little bit about us. The
Council is made up of the Student
Body Presidents of eight
universities in the State University System (there are nine such
universities). Each member
university elects their student
body president in its own fashion,
with some universities have a
"President of Student Government" and other a "Presideftt
o
e Student Council''. Each
student body president, however,
is selected by a process which is
student controlled and student
oriented. This, of course, is the
fundamental element in true
student representation.
THE FORMAL purpose of the
SCSBP, as drafted in 1967 and
affirmed again in 1974, is as
follows:
1. The Purpose of the State
Council of Student Body
Presidents shall be:
A. To provide students of the
state of Florida an opportunity to
participate in the decision-making
process of the State Educational
System.

B. To consider and make
recommendation on all phases of
student life.
C. To substantiate and
amplify the official positions of
our r~spective schools where such
positions are compatible with
those of the Council.
D. To serve as the principal
forum for discussion of matters of
broad concern to students.
E. To take any other action
beneficial to the students in the
State Educational System as shall
be deemed necessary.
WE MEET more or less on a
monthly basis, concurrent with
the Board of Regents' meetings,
rotating locations from university
to university. Our Chairperson
has a permanent place on the
regular Board of Regents' agenda
through which we formally
present the student "position" in
matters which are before the
Board that affect all students.
A most beneficial aspect of
membership in the Council is the
channels it provides students in
the State University System. We
take a united stand on important
issues, such as on the question of
student fees (nearly all of the

resolutions we pass, we pass
unanimously). The SCSBP also
has been able, by virtue of its
centralized and recognised legitimac:y. to avail itself of important
information regarding pending
policy discussions at the state
level. This has proved helpful on
the local scene as well. A healthy
exchange of ideas and analysis of
issues rounds off a most enriching
experience for Council members
and a most productive one for
their respective student bodies.

.
.
.
means Umverstty of North Flort~a
students ch_oose to _select such a
representative (be tt by general
ele~tion or the election of a
chatrperson of a student call:cus of
the General Assembly) ts, of
course, up to you. We . mu~t
stress,_ however • .tha~ tt as
essenttal fo~ ~he mamtamence of
our own legtttmacy as the SCSB.P
that each _of our m.embers ts
selected . vta a rattona~ an_d
democratic process whtch ts
clearly and purely a student
process. Our next meeting is
scheduled for June 13th in
Wakulla. I hope I will hear from
your democratically selected
representative or interim-representative before then. We will,
however, be glad to hear from you
and to welcome you, at any time.

YOU, THE STUDENTS of the
University of North Florida, are
our "wayward friends," the
"Ninth University," and we'd
like you to join with us. It will be
impossible, however, for this to
occur until such a time as there is
an individual student, democratically selected by University of
Please feel free to call on me if I
~orth
lorida
udents and
might be of any further assistance.
University of North Florida
BILL DAVIS
students alone, that would clearly
represent your student body (i.e.,
Executive Secretary
State CouncU of Student Body
a . Student Body President). The
.,.~»=:·>'>":«o:">-mw.·.w"""'""'"-"''==<-~~-:~
.....Presidents
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Guest column
· ·

h
d
ConstitUtiOll C anges urge
.BY DR. TRAVIS CARTER
Da.rector of Counseling Services
The May 15 issue of "The
Halyard" reminded me to share a
point-of-view that disagrees with
some of Dr. Mongar's proposals.
In drafting a new constitution, I
urge the Constitution Committee
to prepare a fourth revision of the
Academic Plan that preserves the
following two principles:
1.) Maintain the
"total
community involvement" principle as represented in the present
Academic Plan. This approach to
governance promotes communication among all segments of the
University population. Though all
segments "are not" equally
represented, they have a voice.
participate on committees and
may be informed. Dr. Mongar
rejects this principle stating that
it "is a community idea with
everyone equal" ("The Halyard", May 15, 1974, p. SA). I
reject this criticism. The faculty
now hold more than two-thirds of
the votes in the General
Assembly. In approving the
present Academic Plan, President
Carpenter has delegated significant responsibility to an assembly
in which the faculty controls 55%
of the votes. Faculty at the
University of North Florida have
more power than faculty in any of
the other eight state universities.
Ur. Mol}gar suggests that
students are treated unfairly by
-~~.~.~.~~~.u.n.!~Y approac~ of the
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Alumn·I key t0 UNF fUtUre
BY DR. GEORGE W. CORRICK
Dean of University Advancement
Nostalgia for ivy-covered wa]]s
the school fight song and dor~
bu]] sessions won't be the
strongest glue in building a
continuing bond between the
UNF and her alumni.
I don't discount or belittle the
importance of emotional bonds.
The UNF needs traditions and
must work to build them. Sports
wi~l ~orne a~d. will contribute to
butldmg spmt. And perhaps
boathouse raps will be as
memorable as a,]] night dormitory
buJI sessions. Even our non-ivied
walls c~n and will evoke nostalgic
JTiemortes.
BUT THE MOST LASTING
bon~ the Un_iver~ity of ~o~h
Flonda can budd _wtt_h alumm wtll
be through contu~umg to ~erve
those _graduates wtth educational
~pdatmg, renewal, cultural e~rtchment, placement, career gutdance and assistance, and
~pportuniti_es ~or pursuing educahon as a lifetime matt~r.
. .
For years educators h~~e patd
~omage to ~he phrase, . Educatton do_esn t . ~nd wtt~ any
graduatton, tt s a lifelong
process." 'Yha! better ~lace to
P';lt that be~lef mto practice than
wtth a~umm?
Prestdent Ca~petlter drew a
use!ul an~~gy I'~ a dspeech last
1
sp~mg..
e~e a good
umv~rstty f educatto~l tto tthef
pure ase ~ an exce en se 0
en_cy~lopedta. At the moment ?f

dent Carpenter recognized, have
found a partial answer that can
help guide qniyersities as welt.
"Any good enc:yclopedia p~bl_isher also publishes pertodtc
supplements that update their
bo?ks," he s~id, '_'we ~ope to
budd a relabonshtp wtth our
graduates ~hat ren~ws . and
u_vd_ates th~tr , ~ducatton m a
stmdar fashton.
.
TO ME t:IDS IS_ an obvtous
need, _the logtcal basts ~or a sound
and lifelong bond w_tth former
s~udents, and truly an tdea wnose
time has come.
The forms such update,
renewal and car~e~ service can
tak~ . are unhmtted. Some
traditional ones are already
operat~onal. ~NF alumni will
have ltfelong library privileges..
Placement serv~ce~ will continue
as wen. Contmumg education
o~erings are
av~ilable and
dtscounts for alumm are being
develnoed.
BUT GROUND MUST yet be
broken on other update and
renewal techniques. Departments, for instance, might
combine their own need to renew
and update faculty and curriculum with periodic renewal
conferences available to alumni.
Or they might develop and
publish renewal or update
summaries or cassette tapes.
Again using the encyclopedia
analogy, formal update packages
in a variety of forms might be
developed in colleges, depart-

individually and collectively
rercei_ve they need to stay current
m theu employment, to retool for
new employment, what they need
to stay in touch with changing
civic, cultural and political life
and what they want for the sheer
sake of learning.
A UNF alumni office will not be
the architect of all these
relationships and services. It can
be a link through which a
University committed to such a
concept can design, encourage
and coordinate an alumni
relationship that is built on the
sound foundation of lifelong
learning. _
CANDOR REQUIRES that_it b~
mentioned that the UNF-alumni
relationship must be two-way.
The UNF must in the years ahead
look to its alumni for advice
support and encouragement, and
yes, for money as wen. The
record shows that corporations,
foundations, and other philanthr~pic sources who provide
enrichment funds ask first
"What are your alumni doing t~
help?"
The UNF Founda~ion, .c?mpos- ·
ed of 21 commumty ctvtc and
prof~ssion~l lead_ers has been
servmg thts role m the place of
alumni. Several hundred 'voluntee~ alumni' had contributed to
thetr effort. Most of the student
aid funds available to the Charter
Class resulted from these efforts.
They are prepared to continue,
but to phrase alumni into their
ranks as alumni rolls grow, and to
relinquish their advisory and fund
raising roles to alumni leaders in

Activity Day events wt'th your":::: s 1a. ut,b e· pomte
h d out,
d 1t ose
class were well taken. I am:::: b~f~~es
~~n e ::; at;;w~t
bl' h
p e~.1
confident that no one involved:::: E
1 d"
realized the inconvenience being ::~::·:·······~·~r.~ ~l'.~- ~~ ~~·.·.·~~.~.: ~.~ :.
caused and we all apologize to ······th~···~~·;;;~i~~·;j"'~~~j-~'ct;?··········=·-·-·:~·=·
you and your students.
Jim Seelbinder
Ideally the University should
College of Business
suspend classes during the events
Dear Editor;
of the May Festival however we
In the May 29 issue of "The
Halyard,,, an article about Diana
do not have that prerogative.
Failing this, I agree with your
Robertson's trials and tribulacomment to the effect that proper
tions with security appeared. In it
scheduling should permit both
you stated, "After your ride, you
instructional and extracurricular
will be 'presented' to the traffic
activities to be conducted
board, (composed of Officer
simultaneously without detriPlumb and Sargeant Ridaught).''
As a member of the parking .
ment. By copy of this letter I am
and transportation committee and
requesting the Office of Student
Affairs to proceed with future
the traffic hearing board, I would
planning in accord with this
like to set the record straight. The
objective.
t raffitc h earmg
· b oard ts
· compose d
yours very truly,
THOMAS G. CAPENTER
ofthree members. They are: John
President
Anderson (career service:secu,
,
rity), Dorothy Williams (career
Sail Club a no no
service:library), and myself, a
student.
Dear Editor:
Your "beef", I really couldn't
It appears a few members of
ascertain. The wish about
the university community would
appealing to the traffic hearing
like to have a sailing club at UNF.
would come true only if you would
This will undoubtfully be a great
fill out the -necessary form.
expense from the activity and
Presently, you have not done so
service fee.
and have apparently lost interest.
som~h ow I remember particu- violations
Whether your violation or
come under the
Jar pr_oJects that our university
jurisdiction of the board is
commttted themselves to build.
h
Th h
d I
anot er matter completely. All I
ey ave e ayed these projects
can state, is that the board
due to a shortage in the building
conducts its hearings in a fair and
industry as well as a bond value
·
· 1
decrease.
tmpartta manner, if it didn't, I
If we can 't get th e money to
would
have no part of it.
Sincerely,
build, why should we spend
Ralph A. DeUcco
_!Doney that could be a.Pplied to
Student

. .
£tormaI up d atmg
.
requmng
programming. Ties to these will be
productive
Much is yet to be done to shape
this alumni relationship. And
alumni will themselves need to
help shape it. Lifetime educational programming should not be
what educators alone feel is
needed and appropriate. It must
dr;tw on what UNF graduates

B u t eac h of th ese are
relationships that must unfold
over time. The opportunity to
shape in these relationships a
new and mutually productive
university-alumni bond is a
challenge the UNF and these first
alumni can and must share. We
look forward to that opportunity
to work with the Charter Class
alumni and those who follow.

Academic Plan. I reject this
criticism. Students at the
University of North Florida
have more representation and
thus more power than students at
any ?the~ ins~itution of higher
learmng m thts state. St~dents
control 25% of the votes m the
Gen~ral. As~embly · In a survey of
430 u~stttuttons ~onducted b_y t~e
Amertcan Councd on Education m
1972, fewer than 15~o _permitt~d
students to parttctpate ~n
governance and 58% of these dtd
not allow students to vote (Report
Survey N?. 11._ ~CE). The
?ve~wh~lmmg maJortty of these
msbtuttons had student governments.
2.) Maintain the present
principle of conducting work
through committees. Two general
regulations should be added to
govern the work of the
committees. First, notices of
committee meetings with agendas should be posted at least one
week in advance. And second, a]]
meetings and minutes should be
open to the University community.
Though the present constitution will continue to need
modification to meet the changing
needs of the total University, let
us make every effort to maintain
community. We have the type of
governance we need to meet the
collectiv~ needs of the University
commumty.
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Act .IV.Ity Day

Below we have printed a letter
received by Dr. Thomas Carpenter from a faculty member here,
who was disturbed by the timing
of some of the events in the May
14th Activity. We have also
printed Dr. Caprenter's reply.
Dear Sir;
1 am prompted to write this
letter as a result of an unfortunate
experience that occurred on May
14, Activity Day. On this day I
administered an examination to
my students during the regularly
scheduled class period.
Unfortunately, those in charge
of Activity Day also saw fit to
schedule one of their events
during the same period and
Outsl. de of my classroom. I, £or
l'
one, am an active supporter of
activities which will help develop
a unity and a spirit among the
University populaiton.
However, I must protest when
these activities are conducted
during class time in areas so close
to the classroom that the noise
from these events inteferes with
the instructional process.
It is my belief that it is this
institution's obligation to provide
the student first and foremost
with that type of environment
most conducive t-o the learning
rocess. The scheduling of
P
Activity Day and similar events
held on campus must be such that
these events do not interfere with
the Obtaining of that environment
to which our students are
entitled.

~£~£f:.:~~e~f~;=~:~7J~

activities conducted on this
campus be planned and scheduled as to prevent any future
occurrences of the type that I encountered. I believe that with
some foresight and consideration
it will be possible to conduct both
instructional and extracurricular
activities on this campus and in a
manner acceptable to all.
Very respectfuJiy,
Rondal Socha
Assistant Professor of Marketing

;;m
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The Halyard invites contributions from all Halyard readers for
· this "Reader's Page". Students,
· faculty, career personnel, staff-all are eligible to contribute. The
· topic may be of your choosing
1
,
but must be typewritten,
:'\double-spaced. Material that is
:libelous, or that is gullty of
·'harassment, innuendo, half-truth
or poor taste will not be accepted.
Preference will be given those

f~

to have the most interest to W
HALYARD readers. THE HAL- M
YARD reserves the right to edit, ~~
revise, or reject any copy.
Deadline for contributions for W
the "Reader's P~e" for the next ~
issue is: WEDNESDAY, June 19 w
~- - .·~- :· .:

m

.~
Send or bring the copy to THE ~§

HALYARD office Room 2207, ?~
Bldg. 8, or Room 1361, Bldg. 3. H ~
you send the article, include your ~

:~~~~;~;~~~~;~~c~ett~~ :f:1;~~~~j

1017 Park
Street

i1~C~~-;:~;";~;T;tt~
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Sp1sak

m Most Venture
~

Study course descriptions read like they were
; written by Woody Allen. With apologies to Mr. Allen here are a few
~that were left out of the summer quarte schedule:
~ APPLIED ECONOMICS: ~irst half of course will deal with time
~ series and i~dex number ~nalysis •. simple and multiple regressi~n
and correlation and analysts of vartance. In second half student wtll
be taught how to identify money and the care and cleaning of the
&wallet.
~ MATHEMATICS AND YOU: A complete reevaluation of all
~ mathematks since Euclid based on the rec~nt discovery that four
W~~ comes after five. The theory of "subtractmg" as a method of
f.J!, making large amounts "smaller" will be discussed.
~ EFFECTIVE MODERN HEALTH: A study of the human body
·, and what it can do for you; why food is the best thing to eat; what to
~ . do in the event the earth opens up and swallows your family.
~~ GENETICS AND SOCIETY: Mendel on~e said, "Excuse me, I
j@have to go to the bathroom." ~his concept ts developed by a study
~~~~ of DNA and threats of extortton.
@ WORKABLE PHILOSOPHY: What is Truth? Is it just a lie?
@Readings include everyone from Plato to Kafka, and God and the
~~ infinite Cosmos are examined through the use of field trips.
ID EASTERN RELIGIONS AND KUNG-FU: Students will learn the
moral va!ues of Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism and how to kick out
~==~ someone s larvnx.
j@ PSYCHOLOGY AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT: Discuss.e~ the
Mrelationship of individual certainty to the inevitabl~ egocentrtctty of

"
I

I

f!l

rcon~g;;~i;ii~;;;·~
Charter Class =I

I

Many persons and groups have
made the graduation of the
~
Charter Class not only a
towards certainty as this ~en?e.ncy is _encouraged by the limiting and ~~t
possibility _but a reality. While
~~If-centered . natu.re of mdtvtdual m~~rests. Req. Read.: Jung's Ml
Kant and Freud. What Happened?
.
. " . . M space does not permit the
identification of all who have
PHO~IA ~!,HE NE~ AN~YSI_S: Skmner once satd, L.tfe ts rlr:
made significant contributions, it
an acqutr~d ~r~t~. Other dtscusstons mclude the fear .of ordermg a ~I~
is appropriate on this occasion to
fr~zen .datqutrt ~~.a gay b~r. and the relucta.nce t~, sptt on a Mafia it~!
identify the major segments of
chteftatn. Text: Necrophtlta - Can You Dtg It?
t~~
the University community which
HUMAN SEXUAL AWARENESS: (Prereq: Foreplay I) Why :g
have contributed to its developavoid intercourse during labor? Why are luscious, sensuous, ''out of lM
ment.
sight'' bo~ies c~n.sidered sexy? These ~nd other questions will_be M
Singular recognition must be
answered m addttton to a study of old wtves' tales conducted by old ~t~~
accorded to the members of the
husbands . Topics include: Introduction to Desire; Intermediate l~
initial planning group whose
Desire; Advanced Lust; Functional Theories of Lechery.
efforts and foresight led to the
EXERCISES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE: Existentialism - who ~
opening of classes with a
cares? AI~ th~ great literary m~vements of America. are e~amined, @ minimum of "hitches"; to the
from. Purttantsm .to Smut, usmg films, group dtscuss~ons and ~~
dedicated faculty members whose
readmg the entratls of Aldous Huxley.
.
~
abilities to conduct quality·
SHAKESPEARE AND THE STAGE: Why dtd Shakespeare have ~~~
programs and instruction have
a distinct aversion to being locked in a closet and having all the air ll!
beeri amply demonstrated; to the
sucked out? Other aspects of the stage include: "How to speak in
able and committed staff which
italics", "Identifying nude scenes" and "Why Shakespeare never ~~
has provided the very necessary
got along with Ibsen." At end of quarter students will give a ~
logistical support; and to the
perform~?ce in wh_ich th~r walk across the instructor's face to the ~
·~
enthusiastic and venturesome
tune of Das Rhemgold .
~.
members of the student body who
ART AND BEAUTY: A detailed study of beauty in Art through an ~;.
cast their lot with an unknow and
investigation of the unbeautiful, to demonstrate that "unbeauty" ~
untried institution.
As the University grows the
faculty , staff, and student body
will be larger. But certainly future
University communities can be no
·finer than the initial one.
particular Venture Studies from
related to their major without any
Roy L. Lassiter, Jr.
North Florida."
trouble after graduation, 80 per
Vice President and Dean of
cent answered "Yes."
Faculties
For some transfer students, the
Venture
Studies often mean
There was an overwhelming
response by graduates to the
taking more hours than they need
question of minoring in a
to graduate. In Sharon' s case
Dear Graduates, We have come i
particular subject or taking the
she had to take 15 extra hours of
to think of our first students as
Venture studies. Over 70 per cent
Venture Studies in order to
perpetual members of our family. !!
stated they would prefer to have a
graduate even though she had
While we are saddened by
minor.
courses from another university
thoughts of your departure, we
which were equivalent to them.
are happy for your success.
She feels that there should be <i
IT WAS INTERESTING to note
You have grown with us. Your
different set of criteria for
that only a little more than half of
enthusiasm
and ideas have been
transfer students.
the students on campus felt that
important to us as we matured
they were kept informed on
from a fledgling start into
events taking place.
Other graduates who particimaturity.
pated in our poll wished to remain
The last question on our poll
Come back often and see us
anonymous. In response to the
asked, "What areas do you feel
and be assured that we shall want
questions asked, we found that
are the university•s strong
to follow you into your work and
the majority of graduating
points?" The most recurring
watch you succeed. Please accept
answer
was
''good
faculty.''
The
students were satisfied with the
our hearty congratulations and
majority of the graduates feel that
education they've received at
fond wishes.
the faculty of this university
UNF. When asked if they thought
ELLIS F. WHITE
stands behind their students.
they would be able to get a job
Dean of College of Education

w

m

m
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as the University of North Florida
significant events, or ''landmark
occasions'', occur rather frequently since so many things are
happening for the first time. For
this reason it is appropriate to
place special emphasis on the
Commencement ceremonies
scheduled for June 12, 1972. It
will not be the first graduation for
UNF but it does mark the
completion of the initial full cycle
of courses in the regular program
and most of the graduating
seniors are members of the class
which entered at the beginning in
the fall of 1972. This ceremony is
thus recognized as the graduation
of the Charter Class although
some students who enrolled in
1972 have already graduated and
others, who are attending on a
part-time basis, will continue for
·• a while.

For many of us the last two
years have passed rapidly-perhaps too rapidly for many of
the traditional bonds between
student and institution to be
generated and this may be a
continuing characteristic of our
type of University. It is entirely
possible that the University of
North Florida, as a regional,
upper-level, urban-oriented, nonresident institution of higher
learning, may never engender the
lifelong devotion of its alumni
which some schools enjoy, yet
this is not necessarily a
deplorable prospect. The University will have achieved its primary
objective if its graduates can,
during the remainder of their
lives, credit their experience here
with a discernible enhancement
of their life. The measure of our
success must therefore be
determined by our graduates and
they, in turn , can demonstrate
our effectiveness by the contributions which they make to our
society.
The test of this University's
worth thus begins with this
Commencement ceremony. We
will watch our graduates with
both pride and hope for we know
they have the ability to justify the
confidence of the people in our
institution.
BY THOMAS G. CARPENTER
PRESIDENT
This public document was
promulgated at an estimated
net cost of 16c per copy to
inform students, faculty,
career service, and administrative and professional staff
about activities affecting the
.J'J~h:~~sJt.Y.

BY CONNIE HOFFMAN

On October 2, 1972, the
University of North Florida (UNF)
opened its doors to 2,050 students
for the first fall quarter. As of this
Spring term which started March
25, approximately 3,000 students
have enrolled at UNF. This June,
it is estimated that 430 members
of that first class will graduate.
Charter graduates are those
students who have been at UNF
since it opened and are now
graduating. Being a charter·
graduate has both its advantages
as well as disadvantages. In one
respect, the graduate can look
back over the past two years and
see how the University has
progressed. He can see needed
changes and improvements that
may have come too late to affect
him but which might help future
students. But he also holds the
distinction of being a part of a
new endeavor that succeeded
because df students like himself
who gave the university a chance.
SEVERAL MEMBERS of this
charter graduation class were
interviewed and asked what
changes they would make, if any,
at UNF. The responses came with
mixed emotions. Some students
felt that there was much to be
done in the way of improvements,
while others seemed content to
leave things pretty much the way
they are.
Teresa Fehrs, an English
major, said, "Communication (at
UNF) is null." A ·better .
functioning General Assembly is
needed to let students know
what's going on. Her primary
concern was for night students
who simply are not informed
about events taking place on
campus .
On example she gave concerning the lack of communication to
night students was the Intra-mural equipment shed. "Most night
students don 't even know about
it. ' ' she said.
On the other hand, Ms. Fehrs
felt that the University's Venture
Studies Program was a good one.
She also said that the Black
studies program ~ffered · some
fine courses in Black ·literature
and history.

SHARON McCONNELL, a
transfer student who'll also
graduate this June had this to say
about the University: ''For
transfer students from
nther
universities there should be more
emphasis on the hours they
'· ...·~ .• "''~ .,... J'·i i. (e,.r..r,
· .. ith.· \h4 ·,.·Oil~t

bothers them
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Charter Class

Summer term 1974 to Spring term 1975
The next 20 issues only '500
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Report from Tallahassee

Student IJill passed
By John Thomson
TALLAHASSEE--After tacking
on the "York-Gordon" amendment, the Senate Ways and
Means Committee unanimously
passed a bill (SB 1004) Thursday
night to give student governments (SG) recommendatory
control over all activity and
service fees.
The bill must now only be
placed on the daily floor agenda
before being acted on by the full
Senate.
The bill had originally provided
for SG authority to override a
university president's veto of any
line item in the budget but was
amended in the Senate Education
Committee May 16, where it
passed unanimously, to give the
president final authority. The
Ways and Means amendment
would permit the president to
veto all or any portion of a line
item in the budget and to make
"adjustments" for the university
health center, intercollegiate
athletics or bonding issues.
Committee vice-chairperson J.
H. Williams (D-Ocala) directed
York to confer with Gordon and
others interested in the bill after
York testified he was "concerned
over the development of an
impasse and the funds conse-

quently not being used when the
president vetoes a line item."
THE BILL was then ''temporarily passed" for 45 minutes
while York, Gordon, SUS
Vice-Chancellor for Student
Affairs Dr. Richard Hulet, Florida
State University SG President
David Aronofsky and others left
the committee room to work out a
compromise.
Hulet, testifying on behalf of
the Board of Regents, said "we
have a semantic problem over
whether we are talking about the
'determination' or 'recommendation' of these funds" and
suggested an amendment to
strike wording which provides
that expenditures be "determined'' by SG, even though the
university president would retain
final veto power. The committee
did not accept Hulet's suggestion
''This would be tantamount to
giving authority to organizations
over which we have no control
and taking it away from those
over which we do have control,"
said Hulet. If the authority rests
in the administration, he said,
"we can hold their feet to the
fire."
STUDENTS HAD TOLD THE
Education Committee that several
years ago most state university
SGs controlled the entire amount,
which currently accounts for
$34.50 of a student's full-time
tuition. They testified that
university administrations have
taken control over all but a tiny
portion of the fee within the last
few years.
''Students have never had
determining power over this
money," Hulet told the Committee Thursday.

FAMU to
stay apart
The Florida Board of Regents
voted 5-2 May 27, t~ present the
federal ' government with a plan
that keeps Florida A & M
(FAMU) a separate state
university. The plan also calls for
the spending of $1 million to
desegregate faru ity and student
body and add unique programs to
FAMU's currit:ulum.
Regents Chairman, Marshall
Criser of Palm Beach, questions
the educational soundness f the
proposal but feels this is the best
the board can offer in May, 1974.
FLORIDA IS one of 10 Southern
states under a federal court order
to produce a plan showing
desegregation in high education.
The state was given until June 1
to file revisions. This is the
second revision presented to the
court. The first was rejected.
The desegregation of FAMU is
the primary decision reached as a
result of the directive of Civil
Rights and the court order to
Florida. The board also approved
changing part of its admissions
policy to allow 10 percent of
entering first-time students to be
exempt from the current
requirements of at least 350
scored on the Florida statewide
12th-grade placement test. Now
only 5 percent can be exempted.
University of North Florida
President Tom Carpenter disagrees with the desegregation
plan of the regents. Carpenter
believes the Regents will
eventually face the problem of
merger of Florida State University and Florida A & M. He
termed this "inevitable" despite
the Regent's plan.

'THE FLORIDA
~I
I.._LEGIS LATUB~
TALLAHASSEE-- In a substantial blow to its chances for
passage, the Senate bill to place
two students on the Board of
Regents was taken off the Senate
calendar Friday.
A spokesperson for the Senate
Committee on Rules and
Calendar said the action was
taken because the bill's House
companion (HB 3271) was not yet
in the Senate. Actions such as this
are taken when it is thought there
is not sufficient time for a bill
without high priority to complete
the process of being passed into
law.
THE HOUSE BILL, sponsored
by Rep. Buddy MacKay (DOcala), is just short of being
placed on the House floor agenda.
It has been in the House Rules
and Calendar Committee since
May 6.
"I HAVE NOT GIVEN up on
it," said Gordon. "There are a
number of alternatives and we are
exammmg them. I haven't
decided on a procedure yet.

inly
BY CONNIE HOFFMAN
The University of North Florida
(UNF) has approximately 3,000
students attending its campus.
This June, 430 of these students
will be graduating, with the
majority of them receiving their
BA in education.
What do we know about these
3,000 students? For one thing,
the majority of them are not just
students. Seventy-five per cent of
them are working either part or
full time with salary ranges from
$6,000 to $12,000 and over.
IT'S STILL a man's world here
UNF. Fifty-three per cent of the
enrollment is male, but the
females are catching up with 47
per cent.

le

If you've ever wondered what
the average student at UNF is
like, here's what we found. The
average student is male, 30 years
old and has a job that pays
approximately $6,000 to $11,999 a
year. Unfortunately, marriage
statistics were not available.
The majority of the students come
from Duval County whi;e 22 per
cent come from out-of-state
colleges. There are 32 international students and 800
veterans.
The first graduating class at
UNF was in December of 1973
with 99 graduates. There were
189 graduates in March of 1974,
and there will be an anticipated
graduating class of 430 this June.
These figures show the growth of
the university in meeting the
educational needs of its students.

Former University of North
Florida student William A. White
recently established a precedent
for the University by becoming
UNF's first graduate to be
commissioned as an officer in the
U.S. Marine Corps.
White, who graduated from
UNF in March , 1974, received his
commtsston as a second lieutenant through the Marine Corps'
Platoon Leaders Class College
Undergraduate Training Program.
The new lieutenant entered the
officers' program as a freshman
at North Florida Junior College in
Madison, completing requirements for the commission with
the granting of a B.A.E. in
physical education by UNF.

Mini-course offered
The Cuopcrative "S~acation and
Placement Center in cooperation
with the Academic Enrichment
and Skills Center will offer for the
second time, the mini-course in
•"Exploring Self and Careers."
The purpose of this course is to
assist students in integrating
themselves and the world of work
by developing their self-concept
into a vocational identity so that a
more effective career decision can
made.

.ii

Pachori is published
Three scholarly articles on
three different subjects have been
published by Dr. Satya S.
Pachori, department of language
and literature.

~

The first article, "Vedantism
an9 Transcendentalism: A Study
in Affinities'' has appeared in
"Monastic Studies" (New York).
Pachori compares two mystical
movements of the East and West
-- Vedantism and New England
Transcendentalism-- because he
believes that ''in spiritual matters
there is neither East nor West,
neither ancient nor modem.
Metaphysical inquiries and mystical questions recur through the
ages, and almost identical
jlnswers echo from .end tQ en~;-''

"Tennyson's Early Poems and
Their Hindu Imagery" will be
published in the next issue of
"The Aryan Path" (Bombay,
India) this year. The essay
delineates Tennyson's boyhood
imagination which Pachori believes was captivated by the
exotic and mystical East.
"Emerson 'in William James"
will appear in the next issue of
"The Journal of the University of
Bombay" (Bombay, India). Pachori shows the famous American
philosopher William James's
indebtedness to Ralph Waldo
Emerson in the varied areas of
pragmatism, pluralism, absolutism, pantheism, and in James's
doctrine of "Will to Believe"
since the general philosophical
attitudes of Emerson and James
wer~ t,arg~ly, . aJi~te. . .. , .•. .

course and will be offered on
Wednesdays from 3:00 to 5:00
p.m. for five weeks. Classes will
begin June 26, 1974.
Interested students may sign
up in Building 001, Room 2654
with Ms. King or Ms. Roberts
and may secure additional
information regarding the course
at that time. Students must sign
up prior to June 26, 1974.

Fire Science needed
If university curriculum is
determined by the needs of the
community then the University of
North Florida could offer a
bachelor's degree program in fire
science and management. Public
Safety Director John Waters feels
members of the fire profession
could benefit from a program
concentrating on management
skills.
WATERS WROTE a letter to
UNF President Dr. Tom Carpenter urging the beginning of a fire
science class with the Jacksonville fire division providing a
large part of the first class.

Only four to five colleges offer
this type of program according to
Waters. The closest to Florida are
the University of Maryland and
Oklahoma State Universitv. __

-con9·;arurati'oi15r. cii·;-.;-~;-ci&H.,I
1
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Dear Graduates, To dismantle
and comprehend the components
!I o~ yo~r years in high~r- education
~ wtll dtssolve the persistent myth
=that the touchstone of your
education can be singled from the
complex educational milieu.
Learning is not a simplistic
process. Current values for your
endeavors and future potential
utilization are well camouflaged.
We in Student Affairs have
attempted to share our frailties
and our insight into the human

condition of students.
Shaped by the mutual stresses
and strains we express the wish i
that you continue to be aware of
our existence in the years to
come. We thank you for making
your journey through the
University of North Florida a
journey worth sharing.
Congratulations
on
your
achievement!
DARWIN 0. COY
Dean of Students

Revolving Credit
~,,.,,

~

''~~-;

.,.

the un-bank

•
•

•
•

624 ocean street
jacksonville, florida

..
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Wilkinson honored
At the annual Employer
Employee banquet on May 23,
Dr. W.E. Wilkinson, distributive
education teacher in the Department of Vocational Technical and
Adult Education, was awarded an
Honorary Membership into the
Robert E. Lee High School
Cooperative Distributive Education program.
Wilkinson was cited for his
''outstanding interest in Cooperative Education in Florida by
giving greatly of his time, money,
or talents to maintain a high level
of achievement in the local
program,'!

Senator John Ware (R-St.
Petersburg) said he was not sure
the bill was worth spending time
on, since it does not have a House
companion,_ without which most
bills have little chance of passing
this late in the session. Gordon
told the committee Rep. Murray
Dubbin, D-Miami, chairperson of
the House Rules and Calendar
Committee, had agreed to place
the bill on the calendar once it
was passed by the Senate.

PERSONAL LOANS THAT WORK Ll KE
CHARGE ACCOUNT FOR CASH
.. . Includes loan protection insurance for
insurable members at no additional cost. ..

century 21 office
located off atlantic blvd.
101 century 21 drive
phone 724-7922
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Here is UNF's 'Charter Class'.
Graduates and Degree Candidates Spring Quarter Graduages
(Graduated June, 1973)
MASTER OF EDUCATION,
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Joseph G. Board
Bernadine J. Bolden
Sandra Gail Davis
Julia Bray Fiorentino
Betty S. Holzendorf
Hazel Virginia Sowell Sikes
Gerald W. Stewart
BACHELOR OF ARTS, COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Robert Stephen Berry
Albert J. Brooks, Sr.
Barbara Jean Bruce
Susan Hayes Cantrell
Sharon
Darlene
Chester
Sharon Darlene Chester
Thomas Barton Clark
Faye Suzanne Geary
Grover Todd Gray
John D. McCormick
Richard D. Oldham, III
Janet Marguerite Poole
Bernard Rach
Bonita Marie Ridge
Elizabeth Duncan Rosborough
Susan Raye Simon
Aurelius Doyle Stafford
Dan L. Williamson
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ronald Dean Barker
Melvin Earl Briley
Margaret Schebera Coppens
Charles Powell Mock
Gary Eugene Perkins
James R. Richardson, III
Donald Michael Schwartz
Augustine Jack Smith
Rachael J. Tretcheck
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION, COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION
Estus Rhoden Stone
Graduates and Degree Candidates Summer Quarter Graduates
(Graduated August, 1973)
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Harold Harvey Catlin
Michael Richardson Currie
Jean Weyer Hatcher
Frank Norman James
William Harvey Klima
Mary Josephine Moritz
James Warren Nelson
Rose Marie Nicholson
MASTER OF EDUCATION,
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Gordon Guy Edward Benson
Rose Holt Board
Gwendolyn D. McKenzie Carter
Cynthia E. Coburn
Judy Bass Devane
Davie Harbor Doescher
Martha Wood Dykes
William Joseph English
Barbara A Horstmeier
Benjamin Franklin Isaac
Donna Snively Kellam
Dorothy Elaine Kondas
Larry Eugene Kondas
June Wilson Lamb
Oliver Rosco Muldrow
Mary Thomas Phillips
Toni Lee Taylor Sloop
Andrea Hickman White
Marion Vickers WiHiamson
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION, COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION
Willie Mae Raulerson
BACHELOR OF ARTS, COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Antonio Altieri
Elizabeth Geraldine Austin
Gordon Higdon Bartholf, Jr.
Ronald Clark Brannan
Dan Randolph Casey
Albert Glenn Cherry
Barbara Gail Crawford
Gail Currie Hancock
Joy Clin~man Hardaker
David Heiser
Constance Ann Monson
Vauda Kay Perry
Leighton Causey Shave, Jr.
Frances Matthews Smith
Josephine Earle Stanley

Nkemkanma Chiemeka Uche
Nancy L. Vermeulen
Earl Vought, III
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRAION
Douglas Wayne Alred
Richard Beeman
Vivian Culp
James L. Dupes
Elizabeth N. Haii
David Wayne Kelley
James Taliaferro Lane, Jr.
Mahlon C. Manley
Robert Gwinn Marr
Donald Eldon Newman
Robert Stephen Porter
Richard L. Walker
Richard Emit Wrobel
Fall Quarter Graduates
(Graduated December, 1973)
MASTER OF EDUCATION,
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Freda Logan Kemp
Gail Catherine McClay
Walter Myles Phillips III
Nell Ducan Stahl
·MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mitchell Lewis Perin

1

BACHELOR OF ARTS,
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Brian P. Austin
Candace Ann Battaglia
Glenn B. Blalock
Lester Ashley Bodden III
Richard Michael Bonnett
Susan Diane Brooks
Barry E. Chambers
James Hansford Dixon III
Margie Y. Garland
Rachelle B. Geiger
Nancie I. Goldstein
Anthony F. Green
J. Louis Heck
Boyd Lairsey
Kathryn Lavoro
Michael Charles Lawrence
Gerald Wayne Love
Bobby Kemp Mayes
Emijane Merritt
Joseph Rankin Miller
Elizabeth Elva Mullis
Richard Winston Payne
Susan Diane Rackley
Betty Jo Raulerson
James Allen Sasser
Frank Lee Shannon
Jane M. Staly
Maurice Howard Tadlock, Jr.
John J. Trifiletti
James R. Watson
Susan Vera Worgan
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
John Raymond Barrett
Dwight Emery Bell
E. Vaughn Bussell
Walter Pendley Bussells
Anastisia C. English
Thomas Gibbs Fowler III
Debra Walton Green
Thomas B. Hodges
Suresh Kumar Kuthiala
Stanley E. McCargo
Carl Ray Montean, Jr.
Jerry Edward Pate
Bill A. Smith, Jr.
Harry William Walker
Thomas J. Ward
Gloria N. Wetherington
Cecil Lawrence Williams, Jr.
Vohndrow Euell Williamson, Jr.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION, COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION
Lynda Kay G. Andrews
Sue Warwick Andrews
Peggy Firth Arnold
George F. Bagshaw
Carl Randolph Barnes
Trudye Weaks Blackard
Diane Joan Manucy Bodden
Jeanne Plumley Caldwell
Mary NcNerva Cleary
Jo Ellls
Mary Catherine Grisham
Helen Walsh Hagen

Howard D. Hahn
Linda Morris Hoffman
Thelma Catherine Holmes
Mickie B. Houghton
Bobby Thomas Humphries
Agatha Joyce Jenkins
Lena Johanna Jolly
Susan S. La Barbera
Katie Hubener Latiff
Wilbert Randolph Lee
Staley Loczowski, Jr.
Patricia Higginbotham Magill
Mary Ann McAfee
Carla Rae McCargo
Wanda Lang Mitchell
Leota Jane Moorefield
Wanda N. Padgett
Linda Gail Powell
Peter Francis Quinn
Dorothy Anne Register
Gayle Landis Reilly
Lawrence Roberts
Dorienne B. Robertson
Elizabeth Karen Ruthven
Marjorie Ann Sexton
Jennifer Cockrum Shepherd
Carole Harrell Sutter
Kathy Schott Thomas
Jane M. Traylor
Marsha Spaeth Walton
Linda Burnett Wilkinson
Herbert Douglas Williams
Melvene Thomas Wilson
Winter Quarter Graduates (Graduated March, 1974)
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Thomas Stanley Browning
Ernest Duane Harden
Thomas Carl Hendrick
Claude Augustus Smith McGehee
Thomas Clark Powers
MASTER OF EDUCATION,
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Stephanie Nettles Athens
James Benjamin Byrd
Gwendolyn Jenkins Chandler
Beverly Ann Fisher
Sammie Stephen Hite
Ronald James McCann
Sandra Jayne McCracken
Robert Gene Mclndoo
Gloriden J. Norris
Patricia Ann Perkins
William J. Riordan
Sandra Warren Sharron
Ira Woodrow Strickland
Camilla P Thompson
Judson E. Wilhelm
Barbara Duncan Wood
BACHELOR OF ARTS, COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Donald Gray Barnard
Lois Shannon Barnwell
Leon Brooks
Larry Joe Burris
Donna Jo Butler
Gerald Cassanova
Porter Jones Chandler, Jr.
Mildred Harris Daw
Diane Sinclair Denslow
Dennis Garry Devoe
Joseph M. Devonchik
Richard Lee Drummond
Gerald Louis Duckworth
Linda Diane Moore Eason
Gerald Andrew Fondry
Michael Wayne Frank
Diane Marie Gamig
Johnnie B. Garrett, Jr.
Mary Roberts Head
Karl Edward Holger
Kathryn L. Holland
William King Hollister III
Joan Pomeroy Hubbard
James David Hunter
Susan Lauderdale
Edward Lee Leffew
Grace Eleazer Leslie
Scott Esse Lewis
Bobby Anthony Lynn
Helen Bendis McCormick
Sherman Mitchell
Franklin Earl Morey
Stephen Thomas Page III
Craig Philip Powers
Begi C. Quarti
Robert V. Rawls
Donald Charles Renshaw
Roger F. Sallas
Ronald Steven Sapp
Stephen Scolnik
John Kenneth Silvers
Mary Nell Simmons
Sandra McAdoo Simmons

Dale Carrol Snoddy
James Eldrige Sumner
James Alan Thurman
John Michael Turner
Victor Eugene Usher
Gerald Lovell Wade
Merle Angela Watterson
Patricia Slack Wolfe
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
James Dawson Allen
John White Askew
Francis Xavier Bacon
Samuel L. Ballentine
Ernest Daniel Barker
Shelly Wilson Bertels
Beth Hooper Burr
David Harold Carl
Robert E. Chance
David Roger Clark
John David Culbreth
Linda Marie Diggs
Arthur Joseph Duez, Jr.
John Richard Duffy
W. Crawford Edwards
Robert Eugene Frame
John Walter Green
Dennis Bruce Harbison
Richard A. James
David William Kahle
Kenneth M. Lasseter
Charles Rand Lightner
Daniel Alan Menendez
Paul Lavalle Mikel
Scott Christopher Miller
Ronnie Lee Milton
William Larry Nelson
Cecil Jerry Nelson
John David Nettleship
William Thomas Rebenack
Jerry Sherman Rodgers
Harold James Rogers
Tulio Alberto Rosado
James L. Royal
Phillip Nicholas Spofford, Jr.
Paul Joseph Steighner
Milton Jackson Wetherington
Donald T. Williams
Warren D. Williams
David E. Winkles
Thomas Copeland Winn
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION, COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION
Charles Fredrick Allen
Nancy Collier Allyn
Dorothy Auriemma
Alfred Austin
Maureen L. Austin
Alan Jeffrey Bing
Cheryl Diane Blackburn
Eugene Miller Blackwood, Jr.
Barbara Elaine Bolick
James Paul Bon at
George B. Carper
Steven Wayne Carver
Helen Elizabeth Cavender
Emory Stanley Coppedge
Michael W. Corlew
Billie Jeanne Dickerson
Hugh Jackson Dollar
Sonja Carol Edwards
Frances. V. Elrod
Mary Virginia Elrod
Jeffrey M. Farwell
Glenda Joy Fulmer
Rebecca Ann Graf
Lance Burton Green
Jane Bixler Harbeson
Milton Ellsworth Hazel II
Suzanne Eline Henderson
Sherry Wright Herrington
Cynthia F. Hill
James Edward Holmes
Kathleen S. Hopkins
Susanne Helena Hord
Jonnie Collins Jenkins
Sandra K. Lachman
Marie Annette Lamb
Ronnie Charles Lamb
Wanda Diane Landis
Mary J. Ledford
Kathleen C. Lee
Mary Ellen Littleton
Thomas Carter Locke
Roy E. Lockwood
Susan Anna Manning
Ronald E. McQuarrie
Thomas Ben Millican, Jr.
Donna Joy Moore
Kay Lee Morgan
Sabina James Murray
Tonja Maliniak Nipper
Michael Cornell Oliver
Elizabeth Ratcliffe Peters

Joseph A. Pound
Stewart Willard Price
Carol J. Prosser·
William Boyd Pugh
George William Reynolds
Sondra Sweeting Reynolds
Justine Marie Rynearson
Carolyn Mushat Smith
Sarah E.M. Smith
John Raymond Theobold
Catherine D. Thirwell
Steven Wayne Thompson
Carrie T. Tutson
Ernest Velazquez
Clara Houser Warwick
Mary Tippins Webb
Charles Raymond Wheeler
Pamela Joyce Whittington
Janine Timmer Williams
Patricia Page Willoughby
Marsha Sides Woods
Sharon Duckworth Wright
Candidates for the Baccalaureate
Degree (June, 1974)
Candidates for the Masters
Degree [June, 1974]
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Larry William Anderson
Peter J. Apol
James Bee Boyette
Gourange Ganguli
Robert Deforest Goddard III
Suzanne Troxler Goebel
Michael George Hurley
Edward Joseph Jacobek
Michael James McKinney
Harish C. Midha
Harry L. Murray III
Cecil Patterson, .Jr.
Joseph R. Pauly
James R. Richardson III
Augustine Jack Smith
Gerard Lawrence Tighe
MASTER OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Jean Ashwood
Florence Young Baker
Ruth Ernice Dyson Bookout
Oriole Dubois Brown
Vivian Carole Browning
Ruby Fleming Brunson
Mary Ann Coheley
Dwight Attlee Davis
Emileene Alfreda Davis
Harry Marler Demontmollin, Jr.
Mary Elizabeth Dzamko
Brenda Dawn Embry
Frances Elizabeth 'Farrell
Charlene Frioy Field
Etlen Ludwig Fisher
Sandra Fisher Hamm
Virgini~ Crawford Harris
Ebbie Hunter
Donald L. Isaac
Marshall Ross Jones
Donald Emund Kitson
Ralph E. Kline, Jr.
Gary Albert Kroft
Nancy Cecelia Leaderer
Stephen Poe Lee
Glenn C. Long
Angelo Macedonia
Harold Lee Maready
Stephen Wayne McLeod
Howard G. McNeill
Kenneth Dean Medley, Sr.
Lou Nell Medley
Carol Messier
Marjorie Clark Metheny
William W. Osborn, Jr.
Mildred Masters Page
Frances Jean Painter
Vincent Jimmy Pastore
Suzanne Roberts Patten
James Frederick Pike
Manuel Pomar
Betsy anne Powers
Jennifer Brown Prevatt
Gwen Patterson Reichert
Kenneth Jerome Riley
Ruth Henshaw Rogers
Linda Gail Rooks
Susan Hedy Rosenthal
Joe Allen Seager
Patricia A. Shaar
Patsy W. Sheppard
Marvin Lamar Simmons
Ciystal Rice Sisler
Judy Forbes Speed
Mitchell Timothy Starling
Fred H. Updike
Cathy Jeanne Vining
James E. Ward
Elizabeth Faye Hood Wisner

WednesdCiHY~Jone?,
to
be
honored
•
Yvonne Innes Worden
BACHELOR OF
ARTS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Lynn Ritchie Agness
Sam~el Jeffery Alano
Elmer Thomas Anderson
Robert Paul Appleman
Pamela M. Balkcom
Constance V. Barefield
Paul David Baysore
Seth Gordon Benson
Daniel Grady Bishop
Julienne Brodeur · Blalock
Bonnie J. Booth
Lewis Daniel Bowen
Tanya Brannan
Edward Louis Brown
Joseph B. Burnam
Robert Byron Butler
Richard William Canniff
Linda Cheryl Carter
Carol Susan Coker
W. Randy Collins
Raymond Paul Crews
Joseph Michael Davis
Robin Angela Dill
Betty Fussell Dinkins
St~ven Warren Downing
Elhott Farrell Ettlinger
James C. Farnsworth
Jeffery Marion Faulkner
Prudence C. Faulkner
Teresa Janell Fehrs
Clarence Felder
Marie Ellen Trail Ferdman
Conrad V. Ferro
Kay W. Fletcher
Wendell Vanderbilt Fountain
Mary Rebecca Gager
Thomas Scott Grundy
Alphonso Hagans, Jr.
Dianne Pittelkow Harris
· James Raymon Hellier
Robert L. Henderson
Jimmy Stephen Hewitt
Hugh Morris Huneycutt
Ann Hopkins
Donna Rahn Huggins
Shirley Rafuse Hulvey
Ronald Perrv Ingram
Robert Nally Kauffman
Ben Kimbriel, Jr.
Walter David Kirk
David Deshon Kopp
Linda S. Labell
Michael William Lanier
Carole Ann Livingston
Nancy Broome Lovejoy
· Laura Seymour MacNamara
Alan David Mann
Sharon Louise McConnell
, Robert William McCord
Velma Jean McDonald
Warren Michael Mcintyre
Sandra Jean McKee
Michael A. Milkey
Valerie Carter Mitchell
Theo K. Mitchelson
Brooks Timothy Moon
Reginald Cornelius Moore
Mary Theresa Moran
Florence Fay Moreland
Mitchell J. Murry
McFadden Alexander Newell III
Pamela Claire Nielsen
Ronald Orrin Norvelle
Louise Noe Peaks
Mariesha Lynn Pearson
Leland T. Pettis
Mark Gaston Phelps
Chandler Edmund Platt, Jr.
Margo Pluta
Gregory Wasil Polansky
Judith Liedka Porter
Leon H. Porter
Louise Nash Rhoads
Charles 0. Rogers
V. Charlene Roth
Gerald A. Rouch
Gencie Sharon Rucker
Santos L. Samson
Tirso T. Santana
Nelson B. Sawyer, Jr.
Beatrice Doych Schemer
Louis Edward Schultz
Herbert Meyer Scott
Arlene M. Shainbrown
Paul H. Short
Gene P. Singleton
Ruth Francis Trudeau Skapyak
Elaine Richardson Smith
Ella Jean Smith
Eoward D. Sonnenthal
Lyle Herbert Spiering, Jr.
Charles Thomas Stallings II
James Richard Stamper
Linda Louise Stegall

Henry G. Strickland
Herbert Michael Surles
Kenneth Wayne Sutton
Rodney D. Swindle
Elizabeth Talkington
Caroline Stanford Taylor
Randy David Taylor
Patricia Anne Templeman
John M. Thomas
Kirk Lynn Thompson
Diane Elaine Tracy
Theresa Huey Underwood
Ronda Brewster Walker
Michael James Wallis
Nancy Alice Webb
Conrad Weihnacht
Michael Lloyd Wetzel
Douglas Charles Wilder
Pamela Bass Wilmot
Vivian Letitia Wilson
Linda Gail Wray
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Richard Meyer Abis
Paulette Ann Anderson
Ronald Earl Anderson
Dale Martin Armentrout
Gregory Winfred Ashley
Clifford Leroy Bartley, Jr.
Cleveland S. Bell
George Clifford Berg
Emil J. Bierfreund
Ronald E. Blake
Jeffrey Loren Bunnell
Albert J. l3ush, Jr.
Paul Franklin Carter
Thomas E. Cason
William Pattillo Coffing, Jr.
Robert Vaughn Cohron
Darrell Thomas Colestock
Geraldine Jane Coulliette
Robert Wolsten Croft, Jr.
Christopher F. Csar
Milford Allen Dale, Jr.
Ralph Anthony DeCicco
David F'rancis Dobbs
Joseph Edward Dobozy
George Douglas Durden, Jr.
John L. Floyd
Otis John Garber
Maria C. Garcia
Rickie Darnell Grace
Kenneth Lee Gustin
Mildred E. Hagans
Michael Bruce Harrison
William Joseph Herrington, Jr.
Lawrence Hill
John 0. Conner Hughes
Richard Allen Johnson
Richard Michael Jones
Michael William Knox
R. Stephen Labell
William R. Lahnen, Jr.
David H. Mack
Harold M. Mahon
Peter Lee Mai
Thomas P. Marks
Gary Lee Martin
Grace R. McCall
Gordon A. Meggison, Jr.
James E. Melton
Leslie M. Mizell, Jr.
Ronald Keen Moody
Curtis W. Paris, Jr.
Henry Robert Parry
Larry Lee Pelton
William Andre Provencher Jr.
Ralph Edward Rhodes, Jr.'
Stephen Michael Roberts
Steven Louis Rosner
Terry Lee Russ
David William Schnellbacher
James Fulton Seelbinder
Christopher Sheard
Donald Thomas Shelfer
A. Richard Sieg
Carl David Simpson
Janet Teresa Skaff
Joseph J. Stepniak
John Allen Tomberlin, Jr.
Gwendolyn M. Turner
Wayne Walter Tutt
Roy L. Underhill
Larry Douglas Wheeling
Robert G. White, Jr.
James Everett Wiensenfeld
David Freeman Woods
Stephen Douglas Wright
BACHELOR OF ARTS
EDUCATION
COLLEGE
EDUCATION
Lillian W. Abbott
Gayle Margaret Albert
Catherine Webb Allen
Laurel Ann Allen
I!

IN
OF

. ..
~

Ronny Joe Allen
Dorothy Penney Baggett
Donna Loch Baker
Jean Boggs Baker
Brenda Faye Baldwin
Jess W. Barnett
Sandra Marie Barsamian
George David Bartlam
Linda Robertson Beaty
John Richard Beddard
Connie Lorine Bennett
John Burton Beverly
Teresita E. Bond
Ricki Lee Boone
J. Mark Brasseit
Sylvia Laverne Briley
Comilla Edge Bush
Nancy R. Carmichael
Wilfred E. Caron, Jr.
Galdys Louise Cason
· Delores Stout Cassell
Edward B. Clarkson
Dewight Coleman
Frances Beverly Dalton
Ester Kay Daniel
Charles Leigh Davis
Jackie Doyaline Dawson
Elizabeth P. Dekle
Noel Christopher Denmark
Josephine L. Dorr
Priscilla Elizabeth Emerich
Lynda Kathleen Fisher
Sandra P. Fletcher
Aremethia Patricia Franklin
Deloris Diane Frazier
Virginia Ethyl Gay
Andrea Leslie Goldstein
Norman R. Greene
Patricia Ann Gunn
Marcia R. Hamilton
Ronald Lester Hamilton
Rebecca Walker Hannans
Karen Gunning Hannon
Agnes H. Henderson
Evelyn Geralynn Heslin
Patricia Jane Hickok
Rodie Lavelle Higginbotham
Joseph H. Hill, Jr.
J ana B. Hillard
Betty K. Hoffman
Glenna Jeanne Isbell
Sharon Ann Johnson
Katie M. Jones
John Mitchel Jordan
Marcia M. Juckett
Edith Helen Kaczetow
Dawne Gail Kaleel
Joyce Ann Kennedy
Brenda Chadwick Kimbriel
Peggy Lee Kirkpatrick
Rhonda Kay Kuhs
Nancy Louise Cothren Lamb
Dianne Laprade
Martha Lee
Patricia Danese Lellouche
James Hudson Lewis
Gary Robert Lindley
Jane B. Macomber
Joseph Patrick Marelle
Franklin Moyer Marjenhoff
Diana C. Marsh
Marie E. Martell
Victor Langdon Masters
James John Matejka III
Carl 0. McKenney
Kathryn Hall Merrey
Catherine Gayle Millan
Nancy Hartley Miller
Wall ace Miller
Vickie Lorraine Mills
Susan Reams Mitchell ·
Ruth Beatrice Monroe
Pam Wellington Moore
Bernice K. Mueller
Karen Jaudon Newberg
Constance Williams Nolle
Jane H. Norwood
Brenda Peck Oliver
Nancy Overby
James Andrew Padgett
James Christopher Paine
Theresa Marie Pandolfini
Lena Fay Park
Joan Quinlan Pelous
Diane Kinsman Phippen
Diane C. Pike .
Thelma Jean Pruett
J a~t Marie Pugh
Michael Ray Pugh
Judith E. Putman
Joanne Patricia Quint
Phyllis W. Ratz
Barbara Elizabeth Reddick
Clyde Allen Rogers
Carol Joan Salveter
Pamela B. Sanders
Frances Ellen Schurr
Sarah B. Shannon
Bonnie Ovelia Simmons

Carol Lee Slater
Jeffrey Belote Small
Betsy Ann Smith
Candis Blanar Smith
Charles William Smith, Jr.
Dorothy Jane Smith
Evelyn W. Smith
Jeanette Audrv Smith
Jessica Anne Smith
Nancy Kay Smith
Harold Luther Stansel
Dewey L. Stewart
})eborah Gail Stiefel
'C:1ayla Sue Sumner
Roberta Smith Thomas
Patricia A. Thran
Evelyn Dolores Tooten
Alice Crowell Traver
Marilyn Blackburn Trumm
Micael E. Tuttle
.
Robert Thomas Underwood
Beverly Jean Wallace
Karen Kaufman Wallen
Frances Slade Watson
Nancy Deborah Watson
Donald Clay Weeks
Lillian M. Welsh
Margaret Lott Wester
Patricia Ann Whitaker
William Alan White
Bertie Dell Whittle
Linda Kay Wible
Betty Jean Wiggins
Rene Ruth Wilke
Samuel Sylvester Williams, Sr.
Mary Fuller Wilson
Gordon Clark Windon
Donald Jay Woodall
Linda Carlene Woodle
CHARTER CLASS [In attendance
every term - wm not have
graduated by June '74]
Frederick Joseph Alterman
Rodney William Areford
Barbara Brammer Baker
Walter Richard Barnes III
Sandra L. Barnhardt
..
Robert Lee Baumann
John Clyde Bell
Morton Benjamin
Dale Eugene Blass
B. Gene Bliton
William Franklin Bocook
Phenie Sawyer Bocook
Richard Farrel Bordin
Francina Boykin
Freddie Lee Brown
James Ellis Brown Jr.
Thomas Rodney Bullock
J. Louis Bush
Ronald Gary Cameron
Richard George Carlson
Thomas Joseph Carmody Jr.
Franklin Gary Carpenter
Walter Aluin Carr Jr.
David Henton Carter Jr.
Otis Joseph Cates
Margaret Marshall Clark
Brian Waldron Clowe
Richard William Cohee
Glen Randal Colville
Joyce Marie Cooper
Mahlon Eugene ·CooseCarole Lambert Cosper
Gary Douglas Cotton
Joseph Edward Crenshaw
Gordon H. Crozier
Charles Edward Crtuchfield Jr
Gerald Wilmoth Cutright
Alveria Williams Davis
Lloyd Allen Dinsmore
Susan Kay Driver
Arthur George Drott
Emily Lou Sims Dubose
Stepehn Leonard Duncan
Andrew Joseph Dupont Jr.
Rose Riviezzo Dyer
Harvey Horton Ekins
William Francis Enzor
Leslie Eugene Fauth
Ronald Glenn Fifer
Billy Ray Foister
Linda Dianne Gainey
GeorgeFrancis Goff III
Muriel Coplan Goldman
William Robert Gordon
Merry Diane Griffin
Russell Eugene Grooms Jr.
Kenneth Gurganious .
Malcolm Wall ace Hall
Daniel Wesley Haskell
Rebecca Ray Highsmith
Shelton Crutchfiel Hobbs
A~stin Olander Hollis Jr.
Robert Clyde .Horne
Michael Howe
Alice Baker Hughes
Gerald Fitzgerald Hughes

,
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Isaac Duncan Ingram
Willard Albert Johnson
Samuel Jerry Johnson
Mary· King Jordan
Edward Leo Keiser
Michael Ray Kellam
Barbara Lee Keller
Michael Roberts Kelly
William Smith King Jr.
Steven Gene Kline
Glenn Gene Kolk
Eugene Roy Laabs
Lewis Lafayette Lanier
Thomas Eugene Lee
Gilbert Wilson Lee Sr.
Alfonso Lesesne Jr.
Jacqulyn Watts Lewis
Kenneth Albert Lingenfelter
Stanley Anson Lokey III
James Robert Loyd
Nancy Elizabeth Lytle
William Alan MacDonald
William Jones Maddox
Bruce Nordan Masters
Agnes Allen McAlister
Johnson Davis McCall
Henry Alva McClellan Jr.
John Wharton McClow
Mary Bruce McCormack
John Girvin McGiffin III
Wallace H. McGregor
Thomas Reid McLaughlin
Lloyd Lamar McLendon
William Barney Medlin
Christine Romer Meide
Andrew Ralph Mendello
Sandra J amfrey Merriman
Patricia Hume Michael
Richard Edwin Mierse
Edward Luzien Miguez Jr.
Robert Harold Miller
Martin Eugene Miller
Mary Lou Rentz Montgomery
Robert Thomas Morrow
lise Mathilde Musslewhite
Mary Dancy Nagel
Howard Medaris Nelson Jr.
Milford Merritt Nolan
Harry G. Norris
David Randolph Osborn
Carol Gilmer Parrish
Clarence Ray Peeples Jr.
William Russell Pigbtt
Thomas Alan Plymill
Donald Eugene Podany
Park Dean Privett Jr.
Bert Allen Rasmussen
James F. Register
Norman Carl Reimer
Faye Brown Rhoden
Peter William Ritzmann
Donald Paul Robertson
David Louis Robinson
Adeline Price Rogers
Luther Kent Rowland
James Thornton Royal
James Arthur Salter
Joseph Ed~ard Shannahan
Charles ·-Raymond Shaw
Chris Bradley Shore
Karl Stephan Simmons
Thomas Robert Slaubaugh
Warren Austin Smith
James Vernon Snowden Jr.
Barbara Ann Sours
Jackson Lamar Spears
Robert Lawrence Stanton
Patricia Gatton Stanton
Jan Alan Starr
Paul Rudloph Stopiak Jr.
Marion Lamar Swanner Jr.
Robert Perry Sweat
Fuad Elias Tannous
Linton Augustus Taylor
Michael I'~. ~Y Thomas
Jack T. Tinsley
Ernest Drake Toole
John P. Traylor
Howard Keith Trumm
William Kuhl Turner
Cynthia Lajune Valentine
John Mather VanBrocklin
Harvey Allen Wade
William Jeffery Wads worth
William Edward Walker
Danny Wayne Waller
Leonard Daniel Warrick Jr.
Allen Mac Watterson
Robert Earl Weatherford
David Alan Weippert
James Joseph Wensten
Ruth Ann Westlund
Anderson Conley Whiddon
James Leroy Wilkey
Deborah Riley Williamson
Randall Hubert Wilsey
Carl Edward Wolfbrandt
Ann Wyatt Wyer

l
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:Congratulations!
Charter
C1ass 1 .m!5
!JAMES M. PARRISH
having a relative1y 1arger roe
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Cassocks link. . .grads
to past
_________
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• t t raditlOll
• spays
allClell
1
R egalia di

. J
.
E ar1y m une, gymnasmms,
auditoriums
and football stadith
t
fill d
Uf!Ihs across e codunfrr adre 1 eh
wtt parents an
nen hs wh o
have ~orne to watc
t e
graduatiOn of someone dear to
them. Proud parents settle back
in their seats as the processional
begins.

A fashion show to the tune of
"Pomp and Circumstance" has
begun. Colorful academic regalia
are the fashions being displayed
by professors and graduates.
Down the aisles they march,
proudly participating in a parade
of the Middle Ages. Much of the
ceremony used in graduation
exercises today are inheritances
from European university scholars and date back almost six
hundred years ago. Caps, gowns,
hoods and the profusion of
assorted colors are all part of this
legacy.

A STUDENT FROM the middle
ages probably wouldn't recognize
his costume as it exists today. The
dress of the medieval scholar
orignated- in clothing worn by
clerics, or clerks. These students
of the 14th century wore long,
black gowns with a sleeveless
tunic over it. When it was cold,
they wore a full cloak to which a
shoulder length cape with hood
-~ ~ ~~~ ~ !;:~ ~~ ~~ ~ !:~

':::o:::':::o::r.::'!f'

NEED
SOMETHING•.•

was attached. Usually these
· w1t.
· h ha
clerks had some connect10n
church or monastery whtc
provided scholarships or fellow. £1or hts
•
•
•
shtps
umverstty
stu d'tes.

the latter cap took the shape of a
· 1
sqdudarde as . ~~ldbs of rnat ehnab.were
a e untl 1t ecame t e Iretta
and was adopted by masters as
th etr
. d'1st'met'tve b a dge.

Most authorities agree that the
modern commencement dress
developed from the everyday
clothing of the 13th and 14th
century clerics. However, rarely
do any two people agree on
exactly how the cassock, the
tabard and the cappa became the
modern gown. There is less
disagreement over the evolution
of the mortar board and none at

DURING THE Reformation in

all about the academic hood.
The cassock of the medieval
student was a long, somewhat
fitted garment, with long and
usually narrow sleeves. Often, a
tabard was worn over the cassock.
The tabard was a narrow •
sleeveless gown or tunic which
slipped over the student's head
and was sometimes belted. The
cappa or cloak with an attached
hood was worn indoors as well as
out-of doors.
Around the 16th century in
England, these garments had
evolved into a distinctive
academic costume. The cassock
became a sleeveless undergarment, while the tabard was slit
up the front and had sleeves
added to it. The sleeves of the
new tabard were not as narrow as
they had been on the cassock, but
were full and flowing or long and
trailing with slashes cut in them.

THE HOOD WAS originally
worn by everyone as a head
--To sell?
covering and had no significance
regarding a man's rank in society.
--To
However, around the 14th
Looking for a book, a ride, a ·carl century • the materials that went
into the making of academic
hoods did come to denote a man's
position in society or his
advertising in
university status.
When the skull cap was later
THE HAL YARD'S
adopted,
the hood continued to be
Classified Advertising
worn, thrown over the shoulders
col~~nns.
with its peak, or liripipe, hanging
far down behind. At Oxford and
The cost is small -- 6 cents a word
Cambridge, the peaks on
(5 cents a word for two consecutive
graduates' hoods were shorter
than those on the undergraduate
in:serr1ons or more}. Minimum
hoods. In 1489, Oxford undercharge is $1.00 psr insertion. Cash
graduates were prohibited altoget
pcryment must accompany order.
her from wearing hoods, and
between that year and the end of
The HALYARD reserves the right
the next century, the hood
to act BS sole judge of the
became a mark of the attainment
of a degree.
suitability of any and all

buy?

TRY

advertising copy submitted for
publication, and the right to edit,
revise, or reject any copy or
illustration for ads.
No "Personals" accepted.

Deadline for Classified Ad
for next issue is

Tuesday, June 18
Contact THE HAL YARD
Room 1361, Bldg. 3
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Classified
Reprints :. 9f all Halyard photos
available.: For more information
contact: The Halyard office or call
646-2817.

Bea_uclerc
Bay

APARTMENTS

ON BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
Spring & Summer Special
on all apartments

9047 San Jose Blvd.
(at Goodby's Lake)

As soon as the hood began to
disappear as a head covering, a
close-fitting skull cap, or a round
cap with a point or tuft in the
center took its place. Gradually
-IIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

CAREER
OPENINGS
PHYSICAL FACILITIES: Custodial Workers $4,698.00: Custodial
Supervisor I-5,073.84: Custodial
Supervisor II-5, 721.12: Operating
Engineer I-6,472.80: Eng. Tech.
III-7,537 .68: Campus Security
Police Officer-8,878.18.
LffiRARY: Clerk Typist II . 5,387.04: Keypunch Operator/OPS - 2.61 per hour.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION:
Clerk Typist II - 5,387.04.
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT:
Secretary IV - 7,036.56.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES: Clerk Typist II 5,387.04.
Student Assistants Needed ·Contact Personnel Department ••
Ext. 2903.
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England, more and more mat~rli~l
was added to the biretta untt It
began to droop over the face of
the wearer. A piece of board was
stuffed inside to stiffen it. Soon
the top became a square of
cardboard with a skull cap
fastened to it, the tuft became a
tassel, and the modern mortar
board was created.
Today, everyone with a college
or university degree may wear the
black academic gown. Hoods
have traditionally been omitted
by seniors who are candidates for
a degree and are worn by
graduates.
The University of North Florida
hood has a lining of blue with a
chevron of white to represent the
colors of the University. Light
blue gowns are worn by seniors
who are candidates for a degree
and the traditional black gowns
are worn by graduates. A UNF
faculty member wears the colors
of his own alma mater.

f C 11
f B in
aiDeano oegeo us ess
On behalf of the faculty\ and
staff of the college and for myself
·
persona n y . I ext en d smcerde
congratulations upon your gra uation an~· best wishes for · the
f ut ure. W e h ave d eve1ope d a very
special bond which no other
group can achieve and which time
shall only mellow and strengthen.
S
40
f
(f It
orne
o
us
acu. y,
administrators, and secretanes)
had been gathered literally from
shaping the educational desti~ies
Our reasons for coming were
varied but surely also revolved
around some common themes
such as opportumty for mnovation, stress on effective teaching,

Brown's anthem sets new pace
BY LUTHER ANTHONY

A rather spirited version of the
national anthem ' is planned for
the spring commencement program. Associate Professor William Brown is to perform the
song. He has arranged the
anthem is such a
that he

The academic costume of today
hils evolved from a traditional
background covering hundreds of
y_ears.
In this day of innovation and
"relevance," the academic procession -- with its colorful hoods
and gowns -- represents a visible
tie with the traditions of a long
and colorful past in the halls of
learning.

OHiclal Notices

The Purchasing Department is
now accepting requisitions for
UNF Blue Letterhead Stationary
for a bid that will be is sed on/ or
about June 12, 1974. It is now
anticipated that the next bid for
this item will be issued on/ or
about December 15, 1974. If you
have a need for Blue Stationary,
please submit your requistion to
Purchasing IMMEDIATELY!
. If there are any questions,
please feel free to contact the
Purchasing Department, C.E.

2677 dials (BOSS)
SALES TRAINEES
Local, regional and national
career opportunities with our client
companies. We recruit talented
people for the top firms. Base
salary, commission, benefits, new ·
'car and expenses. Call fo for info.

MANAGEMENT
RECRUITERS
OF JAX, INC. 356-8513

hopes to achieve a "maximum
essence" utilizing a minimum
amount of music thus placing the
emphasis on the lyrics.
Brown feels that, so many
times when the song is sung, the
musical arrangements are so
overpowering that they drown out
the words causing the listeners to
adopt a "hurry up and get it over
with" type of attitude. His
remedy for this, is to sing the
song at a slow steady pace using
only a snare drum as background
music making sure that the
words are heard and understood.

The different colors of velvet
edging on the hoods represent the
degree of the individuals, just as
the color of the undergraduate
tassel stands for the college from
which he is graduating. The
doctor's gown also has velvet
trimming, including velvet cross
bars on the sleeves. This
trimming may be black or match
the color of the hood edging.

THE DIFFERENCES in gown
sleeves also denotes the degree
held by the wearer. A long,
pointed sleeve indicates a
bachelor's degree, while a long,
closed sleeve with a slit near the
upper part of the arm designates
a master's degree. The doctor's
degree is signified by a round,
open sleeve.

shaping the educational destiny 5
oftheconegeanduniversi!yand!
each of you than was posstble at I
older institutions.
Th e " perto
· d of a d'JUstment "
started on October 3, 1972 and
will really never fully end, but for
most of you an d to a cons1'd erabl e
degree for us had reached
manageable proportions by Octoher 1973 and will fade into history
on June 12, 1974. Needless to
say, things were never quite as
good as we hoped nor nearly as
bad as we feared. You have done
well; we are proud of you and you
can be justly proud of your college
and your university and your part
in our mutual ''period of
adjustment."

Wllliam A. Brown

Brown's version of the anthem
has met with widespread
accepta~ce wherever it has been
performed. He instituted the
arrangement during his days as a
member of the U.S. Navy Band.
He has sung it before various
heads of state, senators,
congressmen and was fortunate
enough to be heard by the late
President John F. Kennedy.

To ring or not to ring?
BY LARRY SPISAK
Every year, during t~e m~nth
of June, vigorous dtscusstons
arise over the usefulness of
graduation class rings. People
continually ask one another,
"What good is a class ~ing; wh~t
practical purpose does 1t serv.e m
an increasingly dehumamzed
society?''
To answer these pressing
questions here are a just a few
practical applications of the class
ring:
WITHIN 72 HOURS after
receiving their rings 48 per cent
of all owners lose them on the
beach. This gives rise to the
burgeoning sale of metal
detectors to coastal residents
which stimulates the economy
and puts food on their tables.
The 52 per cent who still
possess their rings c~n find ?,o~rs
of enjoyment by playtng the nng
game-.'' ThP. rules are simple: t~o
or more participants compete by
simultaneously spinning their
rings on a flat surface (preferably
a bar top) and betting on whose
ring remains spinning the
longest. The real fun comes in
when two of these fast spinning
rings collide with each other,
causing one of them to fly off at
just under the speed of light and
come in contact with an
opponent's eye.

THERE IS also a solitaire
version of this game in which the
player tries to press his index
finger down on top of the
spinning ring without knocking it
over. Business majors have been
known to spend days at a
engage in this amusing pastime.
For devotees of the martial arts
the class ring is an indispensable
asset. There are literally
thousands of would-be Romeos
walking about with the inscription
of some girl's alma mater
permanently stamped into his
private parts.
Contrary to popular belief,
class rings do not ensure their
wearers a life of success and
comfort but they are great for
warts. There has never been a
single recorded case of death due
to warts of a class ring wearer.

ONE OF COURSE, cannot
overlook the symbolism involved
with rings in general, class rings
in particular. This has provided
tomes of scholarly study into such
overtly sexual movement~ as the
''sliding of the finger mto the
ring." Many noted scholars agree
that this act is a statement of
intent on the part of Art maiors.
Lastly, and most important, is
the contribution class rings make
to the field of journalism. They
give columnists something to
write about every year, once a
year, during June.

lit awards presented
The Department of Language
and Literature has given
departmental awards for excellence to Mr. Glen Blalock, Ms.
Tanya Brannon, Ms. Letty Jolly,
and Ms. Nancy Lovejoy. Special
awards have been granted to Mr.

Jeff Faulkner, Ms. Louise
Rhoads, Ms. Ruth Skapyak, Mr.
Clyde Rogers, Mr. J.D. Hunter,
Mr. Don Renshaw, Ms. Gencie
Rucker, and Ms. Roberta
Thomas.
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Hoffman to assume new post

Dr. Samuel E. Russell, Chairman of the Department of Vocational
and Technical Education, the m~hal of the graduation
processional •. examines the old and the new mace. The old mace
was a makeshift table leg covered with contact while the new one Is
to be the official and enduring emblem of guidance.

said. The involvement has led to
the college catalogue, the
commencement program, and the
design of a pamphlet for the
Sawmill Slough Environmental
Speakers Bureau.
THIS SUMMER some of
Porter's students will be working
for various companies in and
around Jacksonville and getting
college credit. This experience
will prove helpful to the student
and next fall it may prove helpful
to the university. ''1 am
personally interested in my
students working with Bill Roach
and Literature-communications
majors to put together next year's
yearbook ... if we can get it away
from Mike Argento,'' Porter
chuckled.
So maybe now you wilJ notice
the program at UNF' s charter
graduation. You might even
remember who is responsible for
the design. But what is most
important to remember is that
UNF has a working, functioning
graphics department.

Fine Arts Department honors
the monumental 'Duke' Ellington
"Duke" Ellington is dead.
Dr. William A. Brown associate
professor of music in UNF' s Fine
Arts Department shares his
thoughts of the ''DUKE'' who
died May 24, 1974:
Born and raised in Washington, D.C., it was in high school
that the nickname Duke was
given to him by his classmates,
because of his elegant manner of
dress. Ironically his first
recognition was not as a musician
but as a painter. He was talented
enough to be awarded a
scholarship to the Pratt Institute
of Art. However, he turned it
down to devote himself to music
and the world was made richer
because of that decision.
EACH YEAR High Fidelity
Musical American Magazine
publishes a Directory of the
Performing Arts. It is considered
the musician's "Bible" among
agents, managers, and most of all
the artists themselves. Edward
Kennedy Ellington is the sole
musician to ever grace those
prestigious pages with only his
photograph--no name, simply an
8x10 glossy. This kind of
recognition is reserved for the
very special, one of a kind, true
greatness.

The noted histor-ian and music
critic, Ralph J. Gleason, fittingly
states that ''his songs have
become a standard part of the
cultural heritage, his longer
compositions a part of the finest
art of our time, and his concerts
and personal appearances among
the most satisfying for audiences
as those of any artist. Every
music honor this country can
bestow is little enough for such a
musical giant as this man. In
reality, he has already won them
and more by his imprint on the
minds of all who have heard
him.''
MAX ROACH, well known
drummer and composer says,
''He was one of the few men who
may have died and been at peace
with himself, because of his
astounding accomplishments
musically and also because he
was a humane human being.''
We, the members of the Fine
Arts Department, mourn the loss
of this moaumental talent, but
feel richer for having experienced
his uniqueness. I personally feel
that Edward Kennedy Ellington
will go down as the greatest
composer this "American Society" has produced.

f

We hope t~at if you have
anythtng from your
studtes here~ you have learn~d to
ask questtons -- the rtght
quest~ons. Liberal education is all
questtons and . very, very fe~
answers. What ts beauty? What ts
the nature of man? What .are
society's values? What are my
~~u~s? Are they changing?
lear~ed

Y•

And, finally, a few questions to
test yourself:
"Is mv mind keener, more
imaginative and versatile as a
result of my study here?"
"Have I learned to use a few of
the powerful techniques and
methods which exist to help solve
some of today's problems?"
Or, ''has my mind simply
become a depository for the
accumulation of a multiplicity of
facts and ideas that will soon
become obsolete?"
If you can honestly answer
"yes" to any of the first three,
you will have succeeded and so
will we! Farewell and good luck!
WILLARD o. ASH, DEAN
CoUege of Arts and Sciences

Daniel M. Hoffman
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In thinking about what to write
n the occasion of a "farewell"
j message to a charter graduating
•class my first thought was that
both' you and I have been
fortunate in sharing an experience that comes to very few in a
lifetime-- the creation and
opening of a new university
For most of you this should b~
merely the "beginning," for it is
more important today than ever
before that you continue your
e~ucation. It must be pursued
wtth
all the vigor and
aggressiveness which you possess for as long as you live -- or
much of what you have learned
here will have been in vain.
In the College of Arts and
Sciences we believe that the most
important contribution any college can make is not only to help
the student to acquire a
foundation upon which to build a
career but to enlarge the capacity
for understanding and enjoying
life. We have tried to develop a
curriculum-- part traditional and
part venture -- to serve these
ends. Have we succeeded? We
hope so!

WILLIAM A. BROWN
Fine Arts

.

will include lifelong educational
services and updating opportunities for alumni."
UNF currently provides continued library privileges and
placement services ~or alumni,
Corrick said, but mtends to
expand educational opportunities
and services for alumni and to
involve them in advisory and fund
efforts ·such as those presently
conducted by the Foundation.
THE NEW development-alumni officer previously held
positions with the RCA Systems
Division in West Palm Beach and
in 1971-72 was director of
community services for a six
country area for the State
Regional Retardation Center
h
.

· cong;&tUhrti~~s! .

Designers involved
BY HAROLD MORGAN
You probably won't think about
it. You might not even notice it
beyond a passing glance.
But the program you may well
use to fan yourself at the
University of North Florida's first
commencement was designed by
a UNF graphic design major, Phil
Hopper. As a matter of fact the
cover to the UNF catalogue was
designed by Tim Moon, also a
graphic design major.
GRAPHIC DESIGN, or commercial art, is taught at UNF by
David Porter. During an interview
with Porter, I learned that the
students in his classes are
responsible for a number of
graphic art works here at the
university. "We try to prepare
our graduates with a working
knowledge in graphic design so
they can go into fields such as
;uivertising as art directors."
''To give our students this
ability we try to get involved with
any UNF publication," Porter

· ~on-pr.ofit, tax-exempt corporatt_o~ dtrected by .21 community,
ctvtc, and professtonalleaders, is
a volunteer advisory and
f~nd-r~ising ~rm of the Universtty~. Foundation effo~~ through
the Volunteer Alumm program
?ave produce~ more than $80,000
m student atd funds for UNF
students during the past two
years.
. .
. The numbe~ of UNF alumm wtll
rtse to approximately 1,000 when
430 gra~uate at commencement
~eremon~e~ Wed~es~ay • June 12,
m .~he Ctvtc. Audttormm..
.
W«? beh~ve !h~ Unt~ersttyalumm relattonshtp ts a vttal one
t~at, ~houl~ be .mu~.uall~ benefictal, Corrtck satd. We mt~nded
to demonstrate to alumnt our
conviction that education is a life
long process that does not
terminate at any graduation. In
addition to expanding development activities, Dan Hoffman will
give leadership to a program that

Daniel M. Hoffman, 30,
formerly director of public
relations and business development for the Florida Retail
Federation, has been named
director of development and
alumni services at the University
of North Florida in Jacksonville.
A native of Canton, Ohio,
Hoffman attended Miami (Ohio)
University and earned hisbaccalaureate degree and master's degree in social psychology
from Florida State University.
Announcing the appointment of
Hoffman, Dr. George W. Corrick,
UNF dean of university advancement, indicated the new director
will coordinate development of
supplementary private support
efforts for the University,
provide staff support' for the
University of North Florida
Foundation, Inc. and initiate a
program of service for UNF
alumni.
THE UNF Foundation, a

-- ·------A
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2276 Atlantic Blvd.
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
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Physical Education grads
take to the field
The University of North
Florida's Charter Class is turning
out some fine students into the
world of sports.
Graduates of the Physical
Education Department, will be
shaping the future athletes of
America into the stars of
tomorrow's sporting world.
THE PHYSICAL Education
'Department is graduating 27
students this term. Many have
already found opportunities open
to them. Although some- of
graduates have not signed
definite contracts, most seem to
be following the physical
education field.
Some will be placed in primary
and secondary school systems, as

coaches and physical education
instructors. Others havt taken
jobs as recreation directors for
various concerns.
A few of the grads will be
entering the Armed Forces, and
at least one will be seeking his
masters degree.
THE FIELD OF sports and
athletics is becoming highly
sophisticated. Advancements in
this field are being made every
day and it is good to know the
UNF Physical Education Department is turning out qualified
people to take on the responsibility of looking out for America's
athletic future.

May day results posted
Due to the copy deadline for the
. Halyard, the results for the May
Festival were not published in the
last issue. Not wanting to slight
the many participants of the day's
events, the Halyard wishes to
acknowledge the winners of the
various events.
Dr. Loftin and the Sawmill
Slough took first place again this
year in team competition. The
Slough was followed by the ROTC
team, and third place went to the
Student Affairs team.
THE MEN'S TRIKE race was
won by Woody Woodward,
Student Affairs. Norm Leno,
riding for the Halyard team
finished second and Jim Napier,
from the Sawmill Slough took
third.
In the women's class, Irene
Roberts, Student Affairs, crossed
the finish line with the winning
time. Linda Carter, Sawmill
Slough, was second and an
independent, Lucy Horan finished third.
The team of Norm Leno and
Don Renshaw, representing the
Halyard, took first place honors in
the egg throw. The Sawmill
Slough team, composed of Jim
Napier and Bruce Ogier, was
awarded second place.
Steve Sutton led the Sawmill
Slough to another first place in
the sack race. Second place went
to Richard Canniff, ROTC. Brian
Chandler took third place in the
event for ROTC.
THE HOPPITY.HOP Relay
event was won by the Sawmill
Slough team. ROTC finished
1second and the Halyard team
finished third.
ALEC NEWELL representing
the Halyard, ate his way to victory
in the pie eating contest. The
Sawmill Slough's Jim Napier was
second and Brian Chandler of the
ROTC finished third.
In the men's canoe races, the
Natural Sciences team had the
winning time 2:22.5. The Halyard
team took second and Sawmill
Slough finished third.
NATURAL SCIENCES claimed
another first place in the men's
tug of war. A deterrntned
Grounds Crew finished second
arid Student Affairs took third.
The Natural Sciences women's
also won first place in the

canoe races. The Student Affairs
team had the second best time for
the women's competition and the
Halyard team received third place
honors.
The women's tug of war
competition was won by a team
from Student Affairs. A team of
independents took second, and
the Sawmill Slough finished third.
A two-man team representmg
ROTC won the three legged race.
The Sawmill Slough team was in
second and third place went to the
Natural Sciences team.
THE MEN'S WHEELBARrow race was taken by the
Psycology Club team, and second
and third places went to the
Sawmill Slough.
The Halyard women's team
gained first place in the
wheelbarrow race. Student Affairs finished second and an
independent team took third.
The winning toss in the Frisbee
throw was at the hands of Steve
Zurnwalde of the Accounting
Club. Brian Chandler, ROTC, had
the second longest toss of the day
and Tom Hill, also of the
Accounting Club, took third in the
event.
AS IN THE PAST, the Sawmill
Slough seems to be the team to
beat in next year's competition,
but there seem to be some new
rising powers in one of the most
enjoyable events sponsored by
Student Activities.

DURHAM'S
CYCLES

UNF sluggers first in city league
The University of North F.lorida
softball team has won seven
straight games to remain in first
place in the men's City B Softball
League.
Southside Blueprint felt the
fury of the UNF team as they fell
by a score of 10-3. UNF squeezed
by the FBI team by a score of
11-10. The UNF team continued

their winning steak by defeating
Safe Lite 11-7.
THERE ARE TWO games to be
made up by the UNF team to
complete the first half of the
season. Their record for the
season is 8-1.

Jeff Alano is batting .565 and
Wayne Hendricks is hitting .533.
Coach Davis recognized the
defensive playing of Mike
Johnston and AI Pound as well as
timely hitting by Bucky Weintraub, Joe Stepniak and Jeff
Alano, as a factor in the recent
wins.

The team is batting .426 with
Larry Davis leading the hitting
attack with an average of .613

Ostar speaks

•

Sailboats w1n honors

The 21st Annual Mug Race,
world's longest river sailing
regatta, saw 161 sailing craft vie
for honors in the event sponsored
by the Rudder Club.
The boats started from Palatka
at 9 a.m., and the first craft to
complete the SO-mile course
crossed the finish line nearly
eight hours later.
Jim McCann piloted the first
catamaran across the finish line.
The Putnam County Chamber of
Commerce awarded a trophy to
Richard Horton, who brought in
the first crusier. The first
one-design craft finishing was
guided by Bob Butler.
Others winners include;
Class A Cruiser, 1 Richard
Horton, 2 Sam Poole, 3 Max
Kornwebel.

Class B. Crusier, 1 Herb
Elphick, 2 Henery Miles, 3 Blair
Roberts.
Open--1 Don Fowler, 2 David
Cannon.
One-Design Portsmouth Ratings--1 David Kerman, 2 Jim
McCann.
Thistle--1 Bob Butler, 2 Bill
Harris.
Sol Cat--1 Torn Wiekenhauser,
2 John Terrell.
Robie 14--1 Greg Murphy, 2 Phil
Englis, 3 Fred Kremer.
Robie 16--1 David Rogers, 2
Rick Hawkes, 3 Joe Visconti.
Peter Flick, a student at the
University of North Florida,
finished fourth in the Hobie 14
Class and Steve Frizzell, a staff
member at UNF, finished fifth in
the same class.

Sailing club seeks
BYNORMLENO
There is still a chance for you to
be a founding member of the
University of North Florida
sailing club. The club is still in the
planning stages and is looking for
interested people, with or without
sailing knowledge.
"We are looking for sailors,
from people who know nothing
about sailing to the people who
have prior experience,'' said Nick
Handres, who is in the process of
forming the club.
THE SETI'ING of the University of North Florida provides
excellent facilities for training
individuals in the art of sailing. It
is hoped classes can be set up for

~embers

giving the basis of sailing as well
as advanced courses.
Student Activities is looking
into the possibility of purchasing
four Laiser sailboats. The boats
are 14 feet in length, and weigh
125 pounds and designed to
compete in a single-handed, one
design racing class.
"WE WANT TO START right
from small simple boats and set
up means to get experience on
different crafts,'' Handres said
enthusiastically.
Anyone wishing to enter into
such a venture should get in touch
with either Student Activities or
Nick Handres in the computer
center.

[from page 1]

As a "Gl Bill" student at Penn
State, Ostar helped organize the
National Student Association and
served as one of that organization's first national officers. He
currently serves in various
capacities on numerous committees of national organizations
dedicated to higher education,
including the American Council
on Education, the Educational
Resources Information Center
(ERIC), the Agency for International Development (AID), and
the Danforth Foundation. He also
performs advisory duties with the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and W.elfare, the U.S.
' Office of Education, and the
National Laboratory for Higher
Education.
The Ford and Sloan Foundations selected Ostar in 1968 as a
member of a five-man team which
.... toured the world to prepare
reports on higher education
planning and development. His
chapters on New Zealand,
Australia, and the Middle East
will appear shortly in a book to be
published by the Institute for
International Education.

ACCOUNTANTS
We are a natio.nal recruiting firmlooking for talented people. You
are needed now! Check with us
for local, regional and national
career opportunities. Call for info.
-

MANAGEMENT
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OF JAX, INC. 356-8513

Thank You
Your University Atlantic Bank celebrated its first
anniversary on May 9, 1974. Our success has been
very satisfying to us and we recognize the fact
that this success has been and always will be
dependent on you---our customers.

625 Atlantic Blvd.
Atlantic Beach, Fla.

249-n33

The Directors, Officers and Employees
of the University Atlantic Bank
want to take this opportunity
to say thank you.

®
Corner

University Atlantic Bank helps.
Bea~h

Blvd. and St. John's Bluff Rd.
Phone 641-1100
Member FDIC

